Retention, Progression, and Graduation (RPG) Committee
Agenda
November 20, 2020

Charge:

The charge of the committee is to use a scholarly and evidence-based approach to develop strategic recommendations to promote, support, and enhance UofSC Aiken student retention, progression, and graduation. The committee should propose, and perhaps initiate, actions towards short- and long-term outcomes and align them with the university's strategic plan.

A. WWP/WI Requirement Review
   a. Review of Recommendation
B. Pacer Outreach Program Update
C. Courtesy Campaign
   a. Catch in the Act/RPG Person of the Month Review Criteria

Future Potential Issues:
ICE/WPP needed to graduate
Foreign Language Placements
Freshmen learning communities
Institutionalizing operation outreach every semester
Examining summer melt
Examining the admission process, are there ways to streamline it or make it easier for students
147 Credit Hours
Look at our we can use pre populated schedules to enhance success
Deferring Application Fee

Next meeting: Friday, November 20th, 9:00 – 10:30

Notes: